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✓ Leniencies of ְדַמאי compared to  ֶלט ב   
- Exemptions     -      ר ִניׁשֵַֹמֲעש ֵֹ  
- Different locations 

✓ Who must tithe ְדַמאי produce 
- Who is an ַעם ָהָאֶרץ -     Different sellers 
- Becoming responsible to tithe it 
- Not causing others to eat untithed food 
- When one can trust an ַעם ָהָאֶרץ 

 
✓ Whether one can tithe ְדַמאי produce on 

behalf of other ְדַמאי produce 
- Buying twice from the same seller 

 
 

✓ Renting and working a field 
ר     - ָאִריס - כֵֹ  חו 

✓ Partners 
יָרה - רֵֹ  ב ְּ

 
✓ Formulas for designating tithes verbally 

- For ַתׁש ב ָ  
✓ Worker tithing 
✓ When produce with different statuses are 

mixed together 
- Same amount     -     Different amounts 
- When one isn’t sure which part he tithed 



 
Key Terms 

 ְדַמאי

 
Rules: 
 

ְסֵפיָקא ְסֵפק   -  In a case where there are 2 doubtful/possible reasons to be lenient, 
we are lenient 

ָרכֹות ָסֵפק ְלָהֵקל ב ְ   -  In a doubtful case one doesn’t make a ָרָכה  ב ְּ
לֹו ְולֹא חֹוֵטא ָאָדם ֵאין   -  One doesn’t sin for no benefit 

ֶאֶרץ ְלָנְכִרי ִקְנַין ֵאין ר ִמיֵדי ְלַהְפִקיעַ  ִיֹשָרֵאל ב ְ ַמֲעֹשֵ   -  a non-Jew who owns land in 
ָרֵאל ר is not considered the owner to remove the obligation of ֶאֶרץ ִיש ְּ תֹוַמֲעש ְּ  
ֵריָרה  When the status of something will only later be defined, but when it is then  - ב ְ
it’s considered to always have had that status, retroactively 

ה ֶ ה הּוא ׁשֶָאַסר ַהפ  ֶ יר ַהפ  ׁשִֶהת ִ   -  If one makes a statement that forbids/obligates 
something and subsequently makes a statement which permits/exempts that, he’s 
believed 
 
Concepts and Terms: 

 
 One who is trustworthy with regards to tithing  - ֶנֶאָמן ▪
 One who is trustworthy and knowledgeable of the laws of purity  - ָחֶבר ▪
 
 One whose relative has died but not yet buried  -  אֹוֵנן
ר A mixture of  -  ְמדּוָמע ָמהּות ְּ  and ִליןּוח  

ין ַהׁשְָמׁשֹות ב ֵ   -  Twilight, the period when it is uncertain whether it’s day or night 
ַהַמֲעׂשרֹות ִוידּוי   -  when one declares that he’s fulfilled all that he was commanded 

with regards to the tithes 
ָהה  Acquiring an item by lifting it  -  ַהְגב ָ

ָנקּוב ָעִציץ   -  A plant-pot with a hole at the bottom; this has the status of the ground 
 
 One who rents and works a field in return for a percentage of the annual  -  ָאִריס ▪

crop 
 One who rents and works a field in return for a fixed amount of the  -  חֹוֵכר ▪

annual crop 
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אפרק    

x Leniencies of ְדַמאי: 
x ֵֹּהן ָגדֹול  unlearned – ’ַעם ָהָאֶרץ‘ instituted that if one buys produce from an יֹוָחָנן כ 

person – it is called ְדַמאי and the buyer: 
1) Doesn’t need to separate רּוָמה ְגדֹוָלה ת ְ , since ָהָאֶרץ ַעֵמי  do so because of the death 

penalty for failing to do so; 
2) Must designate 1/10 of it as ר ִראׁשֹון ַמֲעשֵֹּ  and 1/10 as ר ָעִני ַמֲעשֵֹּ  in the 3rd and 6th 

year of the ׁשְִמיָטה cycle, but doesn’t need to give them, since ‘  ָעָליו ֵמַחֵברֹו ַהמֹוִציא
ְאָיהָהְר  ’ – one who wants to take something from somebody else must prove that 

they are entitled to it; 
3) Must separate 1/10 of the designated ר ִראׁשֹון ַמֲעש ֵ  as רּוַמת ר ת ְ ַמֲעשֵֹּ  for a כ  ֵהן, since 

a ‘ָזר’ – non כ  ֵהן – may not eat this. 
4) Must separate 1/10 of it as ר ׁשִֵני ַמֲעשֵֹּ , since he eats this himself. 

x If one buys produce which often grows in the wild so is ‘ רֶהְפֵק  ’ – ownerless – so 
exempt from tithes, he doesn’t need to tithe it at all, since there is a ‘ ְסֵפיָקא ְסֵפק ’ – 
double doubt, since it may not be obligated in tithes (if it’s ֶהְפֵקר) and even if it is the 

ָהָאֶרץ ַעם  may have tithed it. 
o Whilst the ית ַהִמְקָדׁש ב ֵ  stood, the wine from the area of ְיהּוָדה miraculously 

never soured and turned to vinegar, so vinegar in ְיהּוָדה was made from grape 
skins which were lower quality so were often thrown away and made ֶהְפֵקר. 

x ר ׁשִֵני ַמֲעש ֵ  separated from ְדַמאי is treated more leniently than regular ר ׁשִֵני ַמֲעש ֵ , so: 
- No ‘חֹוֶמׁש’ – fifth added to its value – needs to be added if redeemed; 
יעּור‘ - ר the obligation to destroy any – ’ב ִ ׁשִֵני ַמֲעש ֵ  (and other tithes) remaining on 

ֶפַסח ֶעֶרב  of the 4th and 7th year of the ׁשְִמיָטה – doesn’t apply; 
- An ‘אֹוֵנן’ – one whose close relative died that day – may eat it; 
- It may be brought out of ְירּוׁשַָלִים and redeemed onto money; 
- He can allow some of it to be lost on the way to ְירּוׁשַָלִים; 
- He may give it to an ָהָאֶרץ ַעם  to eat even though he will probably make it ָטֵמא, as 

long as he eats that amount himself as additional ר ׁשִֵני ַמֲעש ֵ  in a state of purity; 
ר ׁשִֵני He can redeem the :ר' ֵמִאיר -  money onto other money/produce and ַמֲעש ֵ

redeem that onto money once more to bring to ְירּוׁשַָלִים. 
ר ׁשִֵני He cannot redeem the produce except for the original :ַחָכִמים  just like ,ַמֲעש ֵ
regular ר ׁשִֵני ַמֲעש ֵ . 

x Something which is only obligated ָנן  .e.g ,ְדַמאי is exempt in a case of ַמֲעׂשְרֹות in ִמְדַרב ָ
if he buys the produce not for the sake of consuming it directly. 
o Produce which grows in the parts of ָרֵאל ֶאֶרץ ִיש ְ  which were conquered in the 

times of  ְַיהֹוֻשע but not reconquered in the times of ֶעְזָרא is only obligated 
ָנן  .ְדַמאי so exempt in a case of ִמְדַרב ָ
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x One does not need to tithe the following things bought from an ָהָאֶרץ ַעם , since they 
are assumed to have tithed them because of their holy status: 
ֵֹּהן the part of the dough which is given to a – ’ַחָלה‘ -  ;כ 
רּוָמה a mixture of – ’ְמדּוָמע‘ - ֵֹּהן which only a (unsanctified produce) חּוִלין and ת ְ  כ 

may eat; 
- that which is bought using ר ׁשִֵני  ;money ַמֲעשֵֹּ
- the leftover flour of a ן ִמְנָחה ָקְרב ַ  which goes to a ֵֹּהן  .כ 

x ית ׁשַַמאי  A mixture of oil and other spices which is smeared on one’s body is :ב ֵ
obligated in a case of ְדַמאי, since it’s being consumed by the body. 
ית ִהֵלל  .It’s exempt, since it’s barely edible :ב ֵ

x A poor person may eat ְדַמאי without tithing it, and since a person can always make 
himself poor by declaring all his property ownerless, it is considered permissible food, 
so it can be used for an ֵעירּוב and ָרכֹות  .can be made on it ב ְ

x No ָרָכה ‘ since ,ְדַמאי is made when tithing ב ְ ָרכֹות ָסֵפק ְלָהֵקל ב ְ ’ – in a doubtful case one 
doesn’t make a ָרָכה  .therefore, he may tithe it whilst unclothed ;ב ְ

x One may tithe ְדַמאי during ‘ ין ַהׁשְָמׁשֹות ב ֵ ’ – twilight – of ת ֶעֶרב ַׁשב ָ . 
x One may still say ‘ ַהַמֲעׂשרֹות ִוידּוי ’ – when one declares that he’s fulfilled all that he was 

commanded with regards to the tithes – if he designates the tithes in the wrong order, 
unlike when one tithes ֶטֶבל (produce which is definitely untithed). 

x Oil smeared by a weaver onto his fingers is obligated, whereas that which is put into 
wool by the one combing it is exempt. 

 פרק א
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• If one buys produce from an ָהָאֶרץ ַעם  in a part of ָרֵאל ֶאֶרץ ִיש ְֹ  which wasn’t 
reconquered by ָרא ָרֵאל ֶאֶרץ but the produce is recognisably from a part of ֶעזְֹ ִיש ְ  
which was reconquered, he must tithe them. 

• Even if rice is being sold in ָרֵאל ֶאֶרץ ִיש ְֹ  itself together with other ָרֵאל ֶאֶרץ ִיש ְֹ  produce, 
if it has the appearance of rice which grows outside of ָרֵאל ֶאֶרץ ִיש ְ  then it’s exempt, 
since none of the ָרֵאל ֶאֶרץ ִיש ְֹ  rice looks like that. 

 
• Who must tithe ְדַמאי produce: 
• In order to be a ‘ֶנֶאָמן’ – one who is trusted and reliable with regards to tithing – one 

must declare in front of 3 people that he will tithe that which he eats, sells and buys, 
and that he won’t eat at an ָהָאֶרץ ַעם ’s house; 2 witnesses must testify that he does 
this. 
 s house on the odd occasion, he remains a’ַעם ָהָאֶרץ Even if he eats at an :ר' ְיהּוָדה
 .ֶנֶאָמן

 a righteous man who is reliable with regards to – ’ָחֶבר‘ In order to be a :ַחָכִמים 
the laws of ָאה  he must also declare that he won’t sell food to – (impurity) טּומְֹ
an ָהָאֶרץ ַעם , and won’t buy from him unless it hasn’t become wet since being 
detached from the ground, in which case the ָהָאֶרץ ַעם  couldn’t have made it 
ָהָאֶרץ ַעם he must also not eat at an ;ָטֵמא ’s house, nor allow an ָהָאֶרץ ַעם  to eat 
in his house with his own clothes, since they might make him ָטֵמא. 
 He must also not raise an animal which might steal from other people’s :ר' ְיהּוָדה
fields; frequently make vows; behave in an unserious manner or frequently 
become ָטֵמא from dead bodies unless for a ָוה  and he should learn and serve ,ִמצְֹ

ִמיֵדי לְֹ ַ ַחָכִמים ת   in the ית ָרׁש ב ֵ ַהִמדְֹ . 
 

• Although when one sells ַמאי  even to somebody who is particular about tithes, the דְֹ
obligation to tithe is upon the seller, a baker and one who sells in bulk and estimation 
only needs to separate the רּוַמת ר ת ְֹ ַמֲעש ֵ  and ַחָלה, whereas the buyer needs to 
separate the ר ׁשִֵני ַמֲעש ֵ , since they make little profit. 
 .This applies to one who sells even a small amount by estimation :ר' יֹוֵסי
ר ׁשִֵני If a seller who is generally exempt from separating the :ר' ֵמִאיר  sells a ַמֲעש ֵ
different amount to usual, such that he does make a relatively large amount of profit, or 
vice versa, he should tithe whatever he generally tithes. 

 is ,ִדיָנר of solid food, and the amount of liquid which one can buy with 1 ַקב 3 
considered bulk. 

בפרק   
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 which hasn’t been tithed, so that ְדַמאי Poor people may receive and eat :תנא קמא •
people will give more ְצָדָקה and the poor will be able to keep more food. 

 Soldiers passing through a town who need to be fed by the people of that town 
are considered poor, since they’re away from their homes and possessions. 

ן ַגְמִליֵאל   .even though he gained by doing so ,ְדַמאי fed his poor workers ַרב ָּ
ית ׁשַַמאי  from people and ְצָדָקה so those who collect ,ְדַמאי Poor people may not eat :ב ֵ
distribute it to the poor should make sure to give produce from ָהָאֶרץ ַעֵמי  to poor 
people who are particular to tithe produce, and produce from non- ָהָאֶרץ ַעֵמי   to poor 

ָהָאֶרץ ַעֵמי . 
ִמים  They shouldn’t distribute it like that, so that people don’t stop giving when they :ַחכָּ
see that they are viewed as ָהָאֶרץ ַעֵמי ; the poor people must tithe it. 

• One may not put down on the side of a road ֶטֶבל / ְדַמאי  of his or that which he picks 
up intending to eat, unless he tithes it, so as not to cause an ָהָאֶרץ ַעם  to eat ֶטֶבל. 

• If a buyer and seller agree on a price per bundle of produce and the buyer picks up a 
few bundles, thus acquiring them via ‘ה הָּ  lifting up, he may not return them – ’ַהְגב ָּ
without tithing them, since that’s like selling them back to the owner. 

 If the price hasn’t been agreed upon yet, he can return them since he didn’t 
acquire them by lifting them up. 

ִמים •  as a gift to somebody is ְדַמאי/ֶטֶבל One who gives a small quantity of :ַחכָּ
obligated to tithe it, even though he doesn’t profit from the gift, just like if he’d sold it. 
 without tithing it if he tells the receiver that ֶטֶבל One may give a gift of definite :ר' יֹוֵסי
it hasn’t been tithed, since people are more careful to tithe definite ֶטֶבל. 

• If one gives wheat to a ‘ ּוִת  יכ  ’ – somebody from a certain nation whose conversion to 
become Jewish was uncertain – or an ֶרץ ַעם אָּ הָּ  to grind for him and then comes back 
to collect the flour, or if he gives him produce to look after, he can assume that the flour 
is from the wheat which he gave and the produce is his, since they aren’t suspected of 
stealing by switching it. 

מִ ים  ַעֵמי  A non-Jewish grinder is suspected of switching it with other :ַחכָּ
 whereas produce which he looked after ,ְדַמאי s wheat/flour so the flour is’ָהָאֶרץ
is assumed to be the non-Jew’s (since it’s unlikely that others gave him produce 
to look after too) so exempt. 
 since it is possible that it was switched ,ְדַמאי Even that produce is :ר' ׁשְִמעֹון
with another ָהָאֶרץ ַעם ’s produce. 

ִמים •  One who gives produce to an innkeeper to cook for him must tithe that :ַחכָּ
which he gives and takes back from her, since she is suspected of switching it with her 
own food to make sure that her lodgers are happy. 
 It is assumed that she switches the food for her own sake, and since she is :ר' יֹוֵסי
bringing the sin upon herself he doesn’t need to tithe that which he gives her. 

גפרק   
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o ר' ְיהּוָדה: One who gives produce to his mother-in-law to cook for him must 
tithe that which he gives and takes back from her, since she is expected to 
switch it with her own food if she ruins it so as not to serve that to her son-in-
law. 
 .She is not expected to do this so he doesn’t need to tithe it :ַחָכִמים

- If he gives her non- ְׁשִמיָטה  produce in a ׁשְִמיָטה year, she isn’t suspected 
of switching it for ׁשְִמיָטה produce, since the punishment for eating 
 .produce is death ׁשְִמיָטה

גפרק   
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• When one can trust an ָהָאֶרץ ַעם : 
• If one forgets to tithe ְדַמאי before ַתׁש ב ָ , he can trust the ָהָאֶרץ ַעם  from whom he 

bought it – and if he can’t find him then a different ָהָאֶרץ ַעם  – if he claims on ת  ׁשַב ָּ
that the produce is tithed, since (a) he is unlikely to lie because of his awe of ת  ,ׁשַב ָ
and (b) so that he can fulfil the ִמְצָוה of having joy on ת  .through food ׁשַב ָ

 After ת  .he must tithe it before eating more ,ׁשַב ָ
• If the 1% of ְדַמאי produce which is separated as רּוַמת ר ת ְ ַמֲעש ֵֹ  falls back into it, it isn’t 

nullified since there isn’t 100 times more חּוִלין than רּוַמת ר ת ְ ַמֲעש ֵֹ  and all the produce 
must be given to a ן רּוָמה who pays the cheaper כ  הֵֹ  .part of it חּוִלין price for the ת ְ

 ,ְדַמאי is believed if he claims that he tithed the ַעם ָהָאֶרץ The :ר' ׁשְִמעֹון ׁשְזּוִרי 
since (a) he is unlikely to lie because of the severe punishment involved in not 
separating רּוַמת ר ת ְ ַמֲעש ֵֹ , and (b) because of the large loss involved in selling so 
much חּוִלין for the רּוָמה  .price ת ְ

• If an ֶרץ ַעם אָּ הָּ  vows that if ן ת doesn’t eat at his feast on the ְראּובֵֹ  after his child’s ׁשַב ָ
wedding, he won’t be allowed to benefit from him in the future, ן  may eat there if ְראּובֵֹ
the ָהָאֶרץ ַעם  claims that he tithed the food, in order to preserve the peace between 
them. However, he may not eat at subsequent, smaller feasts, since the ָהָאֶרץ ַעם  won’t 
be so insulted in those cases. 

ר ָעִני One doesn’t need to designate :ר' ֶאִליֶעֶזר • י ָהָאֶרץ since ,ְדַמאי from ַמֲעש ֵֹ  ַעמֵֹ
would usually designate ר ָעִני ַמֲעש ֵֹ  in order to remove the produce’s status of ֶטֶבל and 
eat it themselves. 

ִמים • י ָהָאֶרץ He does need to designate it, since not all :ַחכָּ  do so, but doesn’t give it ַעמֵֹ
since ‘ רֹו ַהמֹוִציא ַחבֵֹ יו מֵֹ לָּ ה עָּ ַרְאיָּ הָּ ’ – one who wants to take something from somebody 
else must prove that they are entitled to it. 

• Even if a tithe has been designated so the produce has been ‘fixed’, it can’t be separated 
on ת ת since people may think that it’s permitted to designate it on ַׁשב ָ  .too ַׁשב ָ

 One can’t even invite a ן  or poor person to come to his house and eat part of כ  הֵֹ
the produce, since it appears as though he designated the tithes on ת  unless ,ׁשַב ָ
they regularly come anyway and he tells them that they are eating tithes, so that 
he doesn’t gain from the tithes by their thinking that he is giving them his food. 

• An ָהָאֶרץ ַעם  isn’t trusted to buy produce from a non- ֶרץ ַעם  אָּ הָּ , unless he buys from 
somebody specified by name by the one sending him since then he wouldn’t lie as it’s 
easy to find out if he lied. 

• A traveller who doesn’t know anybody in the city can trust somebody there who claims 
that somebody else is a ֶנֶאָמן, since (a) ‘ ין ם אֵֹ דָּ א אָּ לֹו ְול א חֹוטֵֹ ’ – one doesn’t sin for no 
benefit, so he’s unlikely to be lying, and (b) so that he has enough food. 

 If the merchant who he buys from refers him to the one who sent him there as 
someone who sells good quality, permitted produce, they’re both still believed. 

דפרק   
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 If 2 merchants enter a city together and one claims that his :ַחָכִמים -
produce is bad quality/not tithed and that the other merchant’s is 
good quality/tithed, he isn’t believed in case they are working together. 
 He is believed, so that merchants continue to supply food for the :ר' ְיהּוָדה
city and the residents don’t go hungry. 

דפרק   
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• How to tithe ְדַמאי: 
• One who buys bread from a baker (who is exempt from tithing it himself since he sells 

in bulk) should: 
1. Mark off 1% plus 1/48 of the produce 
2. Designate the 1% plus 9% from the rest of the produce as ר ִראׁשֹון ַמֲעש ֵֹ  
3. Designate the 1% as רּוַמת ר ת ְ ַמֲעש ֵֹ  for the ר ִראׁשֹון ַמֲעש ֵֹ  
4. Designate the 1/48 as ַחָלה, and give the entire marked off part to a ן  כ  הֵֹ
5. Designate a specific 10% of the remaining produce as ר ׁשִֵֹני ַמֲעש ֵֹ  (and redeem it) 

 One who wishes to separate one part of the produce for a ן  containing both כ  הֵֹ
the רּוָמה דֹוָלה ת ְּ גְּ  and רּוַמת ר ת ְּ ַמֲעש ֵֹ  should: 
1. Mark off 3% of the produce 
2. Designate 1% out of the 3% as non-holy, and “the rest”, i.e. 2%, as רּוָמה  ת ְּ

דֹוָלה  since it can’t be separated as an exact, measured amount ,גְּ
3. Designate the 1% plus 9% from the rest of the produce as ר ִראׁשֹון ַמֲעש ֵֹ  
4. Designate the 1% as רּוַמת ר ת ְּ ַמֲעש ֵֹ  for the ר ִראׁשֹון ַמֲעש ֵֹ , and give the entire 

marked off part to a ן  כ  הֵֹ
5. Designate a specific 10% of the remaining produce as ר ׁשִֵֹני ַמֲעש ֵֹ  (and 

redeem it) 
 

Whether one can tithe ַמאי ַמאי produce on behalf of other דְּ  :produce דְּ
ִאיר (1 ַמאי One who buys :ר' מֵֹ  loaves from a baker on 2 separate occasions can separate דְּ

tithes from one on behalf of the other, since a baker is assumed to buy his ingredients 
from the same person. 
 He cannot if they were bought on different days, in case one came from an :ר' ְיהּוָדה

ָהָאֶרץ ַעם  who did tithe and the other came from a different ָהָאֶרץ ַעם  who didn’t tithe. 
 He cannot even tithe one loaf on behalf of another differently shaped loaf :ר' ׁשְִמעֹון
bought on the same day, since they may have been bought from different י ָהָאֶרץ ַעמֵֹ . 

 can be separated from one loaf on behalf of another, since the obligation ַחָלה 
only sets in after the י ָהָאֶרץ ַעמֵֹ  have given the ingredients to the baker, when 
it’s made into dough. 

ִאיר (2 ר One who buys from a :ר' מֵֹ ְלטֵֹ ַ  .cannot (one who buys from bakers and sells on) פ 
 .If bought on the same day, he can :ר' ְיהּוָדה

3) One who buys from a ֹול לְּ  one who buys from multiple) ַמְנפ  ַ ִריםטֵֹ פ  ) cannot. 
4) If one buys from a poor person or if a poor person tithes the produce which he’s 

collected, he cannot, since his produce came from multiple people. 
 If the produce is made up of small dates/dried figs which are mixed and sticking 
together, and each portion that the poor person received was roughly the same 
amount, then he can tithe the entire mixture in one go, since the amount that he 
separates is viewed as containing equal amounts of each portion of the mixture, 
so he has separated the requisite amount of tithes from every portion. 
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5) One who buys 2 lots of produce from a wholesaler on 2 separate occasions cannot 
unless the wholesaler claims that he bought them from the same person, since factual 
statements of an ָהָאֶרץ ַעם  which don’t directly concern his tithing are believed. 

6) One who buys 2 lots of produce from somebody who sells his own produce on 2 
separate occasions can, but if he sells in the marketplace then one must ask him 
whether both sets of produce that he bought were grown by him. 

• Although it’s forbidden to sell/buy ֶטֶבל except for at a time of need, one who buys ֶטֶבל 
from 2 different people can, since they both certainly need to be tithed. 

 A non-Jew’s produce is considered ֶטֶבל, since ְכִרי ןִקְני   ֵאין  ֶאֶרץ ְלנ  ֵאל ב ְ  ִיֹשר 
ר ִמיֵדי ְלַהְפִקיעַ  ַמֲעֹשֵ ' – a non-Jew who owns land in ָרֵאלִיש    ֶאֶרץ  is not 

considered the owner to remove the obligation of    רֹותַמַעש . 
ִמים (7 ּוִת ים One who buys from 2 :ַחכ   .can, since they didn’t tithe that which they sold כ 

 may have originally intended to eat it ּכּוִת ים He cannot, since one of the :ר' ֶאִליֶעֶזר
himself so tithed it and only then decided to sell it. 
  

• One can tithe produce grown in an ' ִציץ  קּוב ע  נ  ’ – plant-pot with a hole at its bottom 
– on behalf of produce grown in the ground, and vice versa. 

 If one tithes produce grown in a plant-pot without a hole (so is only obligated 
ָנן ַרּבָ ָנקּוב ָעִציץ on behalf of produce grown in an (ִמד  , the tithe retains its status 
so that people don’t come to treat רּוָמה  declarations lightly, but he must tithe ּת 
the produce grown in the ָנקּוב ָעִציץ  again. 

- The same applies if one tithes ַמאי ָנן which is obligated) ד  ַרּבָ  on behalf (ִמד 
of ַמאי  .(מדאורייתא which is obligated) ֶטֶבל or ד 

 If one tithes produce grown in an ָנקּוב ָעִציץ  on behalf of produce grown in a 
plant-pot without a hole, the tithe retains its status but tithes must be separated 
from that tithe since מדאורייתא the tithe didn’t work. 

- The same applies if one tithes ֶטֶבל on behalf of ַמאי  .ד 
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• Who must tithe produce: 
1) An ‘ָאִריס’ – one who rents and works a field in return for a percentage of the annual 

crop – doesn’t need to tithe the crop which he gives to the owner, in order to encourage 
people to work and take care of land in ָרֵאל ֶאֶרץ ִיש ְֹ . 

2) A ‘חֹוֵכר’ – one who rents and works a field in return for a fixed amount of the annual 
crop – of a Jew must separate at the end of the harvest the רּוָמה  which the owner ת ְֹ
would separate later, because of its importance, since he clears the threshing floor of 
even the owner’s produce, unlike an ָאִריס. 

 If he pays the owner with crop from a different field, he must tithe it fully first 
since it’s like paying a debt. 

3) A חֹוֵכר of a non-Jew must tithe the crop which he gives to the owner, to discourage 
people from working a non-Jew’s land in ָרֵאל ֶאֶרץ ִיש ְֹ  so that he will be forced to sell it 
to a Jew. 

 s’ָאִריס of a field which was stolen by non-Jews from the ָאִריס An :ר' ְיהּוָדה 
ancestors must tithe the crop, so that it’s expensive for him and as a result of his 
attachment to the field he’ll buy it from the non-Jew. 

ָרֵאל of a ָאִריס who is an ֵלִוי or ּכֵֹהן A :ר' ֱאִליֶעֶזר (4 רּוָמה receives all of the ִיש ְ ר/ת ְֹ  , ַמֲעש ֵ
since this is an understood part of the agreement. 
 .They don’t, since they didn’t perform any act of acquisition :ַחָכִמים

5) A ָרֵאל רּוָמה must give all the ֵלִוי or ּכֵֹהן of a ָאִריס who is an ִיש ְ  to the owner, since it’s ת ְֹ
an understood part of the agreement that the owner didn’t want to relinquish this right. 

ָמֵעאל  רּוׁשַָלִים One who doesn’t live in :ר' ִיש ְ  of one who does ָאִריס and is an יְֹ
must give him all the ר ִניׁשֵ ַמֲעש ֵ  for the same reason. 
 .is able to bring it and eat it there ָאִריס This is split regularly, since the :ַחָכִמים

ָרֵאל for trees must split all the tithes regularly, since the ָאִריס An :ַחָכִמים   is ִיש ְֹ
understood not to be willing to give them to the כ  ֵהן/ ֵלִוי  because of their 
significance. 
 .Trees have the same law as other crop :ר' ְיהּוָדה

6) One who harvests olives in return for a percentage of the profit made from selling 
its oil must give tithes to the owner, since they are from the produce and not the profit. 

אי  ּמַ ית ש ַ  since if he touches them after , ָחֵבר-One may not sell olives to a non :ּבֵ
they’ve been softened in a vat then they will become ָטֵמא. 
ל ית ִהּלֵ  He may, since the buyer is able to eat them before they’ve been put in :ּבֵ
the vat so aren’t yet able to become ָטֵמא. 

- The pious members of ית ל ב ֵ ֵ ִהל   followed ית אי ב ֵ ַ מ  ַ ש  ’s stricter opinion 
here. 

• If 2 people – one of whom is an ָהָאֶרץ ַעם  – who jointly own vineyards harvest their 
wine into one wine-vat and split it, the ֶנֶאָמן must tithe his own wine as well as half 
of the other partner’s wine, since ‘ ֵריָרה ֵאין ּבְ ’ (we don’t consider each partner’s half to 
have belonged to him all along) so half of each partner’s half is from the other partner. 
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 If 2 people receive a field together, e.g. via inheritance, but don’t prolong their 
partnership like in the previous case, then ‘ ֵריָרה ֵיׁש ב ְ ’ (we do consider each 
partner’s half to have belonged to him all along) so the ֶנֶאָמן doesn’t need to 
tithe any of the other partner’s half, as long as they split each type of produce in 
half. 

- The same applies to a ָחֵבר who inherits with his ָהָאֶרץ ַעם  brother their 
ָהָאֶרץ ַעם  father; produce which can become ָטֵמא and those that can’t 

are considered 2 different types of produce. 
 If a convert’s father dies, the ownership of his father’s property doesn’t 

immediately become his, so he can allow his non-Jewish brother to take the 
idolatrous property and he may take other property; however, once he has taken 
something idolatrous he may not exchange it for something else, since one may 
not benefit from idolatry. 

• One who buys produce from an ָהָאֶרץ ַעם  in ‘סּוְרָיא’ – the lands conquered by ָדִוד 
ָרֵאל ֶאֶרץ before the entire ַהֶמֶלך   ִיש    itself was conquered – doesn’t need to tithe it, 
since most produce sold there is grown in ָלָאֶרץ חּוץ  or by non-Jews. 

 If the seller tells him that it grew in ָרֵאל ֶאֶרץ ִיש    or that he grew it, the buyer 
must tithe it, but if the seller adds that it is tithed then he is believed, since ‘ ה ֶ  ַהפ 

ה הּוא ׁשֶָאַסר ֶ יר ַהפ  ׁשִֶהת ִ ’ – if one makes a statement that forbids/obligates 
something and subsequently makes a statement which permits/exempts that, 
he’s believed – unless the buyer knows that the seller has a field in ָיא  .סּור 

• If a ָחֵבר buys a loaf of bread for himself and one for an ָהָאֶרץ ַעם , he doesn’t need 
to tithe the one he gives since ֵריָרה ֵיׁש ב    so we consider that loaf as belonging to the 

ָהָאֶרץ ַעם  as soon as it was sold and the ָחֵבר is just passing it from the seller to him. 
 If he specifies which loaf is for the ָהָאֶרץ ַעם  when he buys it, then ֵריָרה ֵאין ב    so 
if it gets mixed with his own then he needs to tithe both. 
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• Unusual ways of tithing: 
• If one is invited to eat at an ָהָאֶרץ ַעם ’s house on ת  when he won’t be able to tithe ַׁשב ָ

the produce, he may designate the tithes before ת  in the way that he generally tithes ׁשַב ָּ
ת then repeat the designation and separate the tithes just before eating it on ,ְדַמאי  .ׁשַב ָּ

• When tithing liquid ְדַמאי, e.g. a cup of wine, he should designate the last 10% of wine 
which he’ll leave in the cup as ר ִראׁשֹון ַמֲעש ֵֹ  and רּוַמת ר ת ְ ַמֲעש ֵֹ  using the mechanism 
of ה ירָּ רֵֹ  a mixture – ’ְמדּוָמע‘ since otherwise the whole cup of wine will be considered ,ב ְ
of ה רּומָּ ן which can only be eaten by a חּוִלין and ת ְ  he should designate the upper ;כ  הֵֹ
10% of the wine as ר ׁשִֵֹני ַמֲעש ֵֹ , and redeem it. 

 employer provides him with 100 dried figs per day ַעם ָהָאֶרץ If a worker’s :ַחָכִמים •
as his meals, he must tithe this ְדַמאי as usual, and give 1 of the figs to a ן תרומת  as כ  הֵֹ
 .מעשר
ן ַגְמִליֵאל ן ׁשְִמעֹון ב ֶ  He must eat all 100 dried figs, so that he eats and gains as much :ַרב ָ
energy as the employer expects him to gain from 100 figs, so he must obtain an 
additional fig to give to a ן  .כ  הֵֹ
ן The :ר' יֹוֵסי נָּ ר enacted that the ַרב ָּ רּוַמת ַמֲעש ֵֹ  must come from the employer, so the ת ְ
employer must provide the additional fig to give to a ן  .כ  הֵֹ

• One who doesn’t manage to tithe ֶטֶבל before ת  may still designate the tithes ַׁשב ָ
during ין ׁשֹות ב ֵֹ ַהׁשְמָּ  and separate them after ת ת and what he eats on ,ׁשַב ָּ  leaving) ׁשַב ָּ
over the amount of the tithes) is retroactively considered tithed, via ה ירָּ רֵֹ  .ב ְ

 On the other hand, if it’s ְדַמאי then he can actually separate it on ת  .itself ׁשַב ָּ
• If one declares that the tithes of the produce in Basket 1 are to be found in Basket 

2 and vice versa, only the produce in Basket 1 is considered tithed, since once Basket 
1 has been tithed, it can no longer be used to separate tithes on behalf of other produce. 

 If he declares “the tithes of one basket’s produce are to be found in the other 
basket” without specifying which is which, he has designated the tithes from one 
basket of his choice on behalf of both, using ה ירָּ רֵֹ  .ב ְ
 

1) If 100 units of ֶטֶבל get mixed with 100 units of חּוִלין, the owner must give 101 units 
to a ן רּוַמת who must pay him for all of it except for the 1 unit of כ  הֵֹ ר ת ְ ַמֲעש ֵֹ  in it. This 
is because of a combination of (a) the Halachic reality and (b) how we view it, since 
Halachically each unit is considered half ֶטֶבל and half ר/חּוִלין ַמֲעש ֵֹ , but he separates 
100 units and views them as totally 10 ,ֶטֶבל units of which become ר ִראׁשֹון ַמֲעש ֵֹ  and 
1 unit of that becomes רּוַמת ר ת ְ ַמֲעש ֵֹ . He views the other 100 units as totally 1 ,חּוִלין 
of which becomes רּוַמת ר ת ְ ַמֲעש ֵֹ  since Halachically the 1 unit of רּוַמת ר ת ְ ַמֲעש ֵֹ  from 
the first 100 is only half רּוַמת ר ת ְ ַמֲעש ֵֹ , so this unit makes up the other half. 
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2) If 100 units of ֶטֶבל get mixed with 100 units of ר ִראׁשֹון ַמֲעש ֵֹ  from which the 
רּוַמת ר ת ְּ ַמֲעש ֵֹ  hasn’t been separated, he must give 101 units to a ן  who doesn’t pay כ  הֵֹ

for 11 of them, since he just needs to have separated 22 units for רּוַמת ר ת ְּ ַמֲעש ֵֹ , 
which is Halachically 11 units of רּוַמת ר ת ְּ ַמֲעש ֵֹ . We are not concerned that the 10 
units which need to be separated from the ר ִראׁשֹון ַמֲעש ֵֹ  must come from the second 
lot of 100, even though the first 100 is viewed as not containing any ר ִראׁשֹון ַמֲעש ֵֹ . 

3) If 100 units of חּוִלין get mixed with 100 units of ר ִראׁשֹון ַמֲעש ֵֹ , he must give 110 units 
to a ן ר since not only is the first 100 viewed as totally ,כ  הֵֹ ִראׁשֹון ַמֲעש ֵֹ  but also the 
second 100, so 10 units have to be separated from the second 100 too.  

4) If 100 units of ֶטֶבל get mixed with 90 units of ר ִראׁשֹון ַמֲעש ֵֹ , he may give just 10 units 
of רּוַמת ר ת ְּ ַמֲעש ֵֹ  – 1 for the ֶטֶבל plus 9 for the ר ִראׁשֹון ַמֲעש ֵֹ , since the extra ֶטֶבל is 
viewed like another, separate lot of produce from which רּוַמת ר ת ְּ ַמֲעש ֵֹ  can be taken on 
behalf of the rest of the mixture. 
 

1) If one has 10 rows of 10 barrels each and he declares that one of the barrels in a specific 
outer row should be ר ִראׁשֹון ַמֲעש ֵֹ  but he’s not sure which outer row he specified, then 
he should designate 2 barrels in 2 diagonally opposite corners, so that he covers all 4 
outer rows. 

2) If his declaration was upon one of the barrels in half a specific outer row, he should 
designate the 4 corner barrels. 

3) If his declaration was upon one of the barrels in a specific straight row, he should 
designate all the barrels in a diagonal row from one corner to another, to cover every 
straight row. 

4) If his declaration was upon one of the barrels in half a specific straight row, he should 
designate all the barrels in both diagonal rows from corner to corner. 
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1. Which tithes does one who buys produce from an ַעם ָהָאֶרץ need to 
separate and give away? 

2. Explain the rule of ָהַראָיה ָעָליו ֵמַחֵבירוֹ  ַהּמֹוִציא  and its relevant to ַמאי  .ּדְּ
3. List 3 things which don’t need to be tithed when bought from an ַעם ָהָאֶרץ. 
4. Why is no ָרָכה ַמאי made when tithing ּבְּ  ?ּדְּ
5. List 2 things which one must do in order to be considered a ֶנֶאָמן. 
6. Give an example of a type of person who may eat ַמאי  .without tithing it ּדְּ
7. If one picks up ַמאי  produce intending to keep it, may he return it to its ּדְּ

original place without tithing it, and why? 
8. If one gives produce to an innkeeper to cook for him, why must he tithe it 

twice? 
9. If one asks an ַעם ָהָאֶרץ on ת ּבָ ַ  if he tithed produce, is he believed and ש 

why? 
10. In what case is an ַעם ָהָאֶרץ trusted to buy produce from a ָחֶבר on behalf 

of somebody else? 
11. What does ‘ לֹא חֹוֵטא ָאָדם ֵאין לוֹ  וְּ ’ mean? 
12. Why may one generally not separate tithes from ַמאי  produce on behalf of ּדְּ

other ַמאי  produce, even though it’s permitted to separate tithes from ּדְּ
ֶבלטֶ   on behalf of other  ֶֶבלט ? 

13. Explain the meaning of ‘ ִקיַע ִמיֵדי ַמֲעשֵֹ  ַהפְּ ֶאֶרץ ִיֹשָרֵאל לְּ ִרי ּבְּ ָנכְּ ַין לְּ רֵאין ִקנְּ ’. 
14. What type of plant-pot is obligated in tithes אֹוַרייָתא  ?ִמּדְּ
15. What’s the difference between an ָאִריס and a חֹוֵכר? 
16. Why must a חֹוֵכר of a non-Jew tithe even the produce which goes to the 

non-Jewish owner of the field? 
17. Why does ית ַמאי ּבֵ ַ ש   say that it’s forbidden to sell olives to somebody who 

isn’t a ָחֶבר? 
18. Explain the concept of ‘ ה ָאַסר ַהּפֶ ֶ ה הּוא ש  יר ַהּפֶ ִהּתִ ֶ ש  ’. 
19. Explain the concept of ֵריָרה  who ַעם ָהָאֶרץ and an ָחֶבר in the context of a ּבְּ

inherit a field together. 
20. If one’s employer is an ַעם ָהָאֶרץ who gives him 100 dried figs a day as his 

meals, list one potential reason why he can’t give 1 of the figs as רּוַמת  ּתְּ
ר  ?(and eat the rest) ַמֲעש ֵ

21.  

דמאימסכת   
TEST 


